
ON EDICT III FROM CYRENE 

I N the third edict of the famous Cyrenaic inscription most easily cited as Ehrenberg 
and Jones 311 or S.E.G., IX, 8 Augustus says: 

eL TtVES EK T-) KVp-qVatKS E7rcLapX- 

57 as 7TOXELTr'at TETEL//qVTLaL, TOVTSTOV9 XETOVpyEWv OV'EV EXLa<a>ov E'>OV /ELpEtL T9 r@V 

TEXX vwv UriJ/Aan KEXEVW, EKTO TVL [.] VTWV OtS KaTCa VFOV X7 soyv6Cqa YVKWK<TOV> 

TW( TOV) rTLaTpOp /AOV E7rtKpLFaTat X TLt EFlWt avEUto)OpLa o0/ov o-vv T-qt 7roXevTnat 

60 8EOTrat* Kat TOVTOV( aVTOV%, OLS ) avEW4)opLCa 8aOTLoaL TOVTwV Twv 71pa- 

Y/CaTwv IvaCaL aTEXIS 3bv TOTE 'X,Jov apEiKEt lAoL V7JEp 8E TWV fTLKT-)TWV 

71-aVTwV TEXEWvraL yEwVolEVa. 

It is easiest to begin, not with the real crux, but with that word in line 58 which 
others read as r[o]v'Tciv and I read from the photograph as Vt[. ]vrwCv. One space was 
left vacant when the engraver failed to cut a letter he had drawn. The next letter 
seems to be a vertical hasta, and then another letter has been lost before one reaches 
vrav. Surely the word is r<o>X[o]VtcoTv, not r7[o]vIThv. 

The real crux lies in the words E>, /EupEC rT1 rc'v CEXX-AvPv o-w4marn of lines 57-58. 
Whereas earlier students of the document tried to interpret the word o-4sart in the 
sense of a " body of men and women," Fernand De Visscher in his splendid com- 
mentary, Les e'dits d'Auguste de'couverts a Cyre'ne, Louvain and Paris, 1940, Chapter 
IV, pointed out that this usage, even of the Latin word corpus, was late, and he sug- 
gested in its place a reference to munera corporalia. That is, he connected the word 
cr4art with the verb XEcrovpyEdv. Basically the interpretation advanced by De Visscher 
prevailed at once and became the starting point for a new question. Is the text com- 
plete as we have it or does it suffer from a short omission? 

De Visscher, who like his predecessors had assumed that the text was correct, 
first interpreted as one phrase the words r4^ r&^v 'EXXA'vowv o-Wart, but Adolf Wilhelm, 
"Zu dem dritten der Edikte des Augustus aus Kyrene," Wiener An2eiger, LXXX, 
1943, pp. 2-10, could not accept the solution that XEIrOVpyEwV . . . TrchO 'tV eEXXAvctwv 
o4anr meant XELTOVpyEWV raq rw o-wJtarn XElrOVpytag rras' rchv 'EEXXvcov. Wilhelm pro- 
posed to separate the words ^ 4cov 'ErEXX'vw,v from o-4tant and take them with the 
preceding phrase, E, E'pEL. The phrase E4 UE'pE' P rE r&wv 'EXXA'vov would mean "als 
Hellenen." This interpretation was accepted by De Visscher 1 and has prevailed. But 
the word o-wJiarn-now stands all alone far from the verb it modifies, and it does not 
sound right all alone in its postponed position. Feeling it needed a qualification, 
Wilhelm emended <Kr4 E'avr&hv> o-4'l-arn. 

1 " La dualite des droits de cite dans le monde romain, d'apres une nouvelle interpretation de 
1ildit III d'Auguste, decouvert a Cyrene," Bull. de la Classe des Lettres et de Sciences Morales 
et Politiques de l'Academie Royale de Belgique, 5e ser., XXIII, 1947, pp. 50-59. 
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One comment by Wilhelm calls for special mention. On pp. 8-9 he writes as 
follows: 

Dass De Visscher mit der Deutung des Wortes O-WFLaTa im Rechte ist, zeigt auch die anschlies- 
sende Bestimmung des dritten Ediktes: Kat TOVTOvS avTov'%, Oti v dVetaopLa 0/ov \V TJ rOXevr't WEOTat, 

TOVT(V T(tV rpayptaTWV EtVat acLTeXEs WV TOTE ftXOV" apEoKcEt LOL, v7rEp SE TWV E7TtKT-qTWV 7raVTwV TXEWy Ta yELVo/eva; 

sie erganzt die erste Bestimmung iiber das XEtTOVpyELV TZ) ooFraTt durch eine zweite, iiber die Heran- 
ziehung des nach der Verleihung der aVeLvaaopota erworbenen Verm6gens der mit dem romischen 
Biirgerrechte beschenkten Kyrenaier, also durch eine Bestimmung iuber ihr XEtTOVpyev TOtS Xpaot. 

The distinction between what Wilhelm calls the first Bestimmung and what 
Wilhelm calls the second Bestimlung does not seem to me to be that between the 
case of personal liturgies and the case of financial liturgies. The Greek cities were 
not short of men to shoulder the routine decisions of public office; they were short of 
men to shoulder the financial burdens of public office. The personal services of Greeks 
with Roman citizenship were particularly valuable only in connection with the financial 
contribution. In both cases Augustus rules that Greeks with Roman citizenship must 
meet their financial obligations to the polis, because the second Bestimmung, intro- 
duced by EcKT rolOV"Tv ots, is nothing more than a special exception to a general rule. 
The Greeks with Roman citizenship were trying to evade local financial obligations by 
the false precedent of a few cases where exemption from local financial obligations 
had been specifically granted by Rome. Augustus denies that these few cases con- 
stituted a general rule or could be extended to property acquired later. 

Like Wilhelm I too feel that something has fallen out. I believe that the edict 
was not translated but actually drafted in Greek and that neither the emperor nor 
the imperial chancery would have worded it with o-or.arL alone immediately after the 
unconnected words r&c 'EXX vcov. This is not a question of elegance but of fundamental 
clarity. Yet the emendation -r4^ Eavr63v fails, in my opinion, to produce the right sense. 
Linguistic parallels from the sphere of military service do not have full value, because 
Augustus is not speaking of service in any local militia. He is talking about dvEto-q!opia. 

The emperor could not have risked a misunderstanding by mentioning the personal 
liturgy alone. Both the extant text and Wilhelm's emended text leave out the 
main thing. 

Since the word aELo-bopi,a implies first of all exemption from financial obligations, 
I submit that the extant text must be emended in line 58 to read <Xprnyaa-t KmLL> ocuaLt 

or some variation of this formula. 
JAMES H. OLIVER 

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 
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